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THE BRIDESMAIDS
Left to:Right: Gwendolyn Searles, Eva Feen, Florence Baldwin, Helen Cotter, Marion Smith,

Doris Aldrich, Lucia Bates, Lillian Cederholm, Marjorie Meader

Miss Marion Smith as the bride William A- Donlon
“He Was a Judge, a Great Judge, Too '
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Whitinsville Follies
1t is goiiig to be most difficult in

print to do justice to the third season
of the “\\'liitiiis\'ille Follies," under
the direction of the .—\liigail Bat-
cheller (‘hapter 1). :\. R. Mrs.
(‘hester \\'. l.asell, as chairman of
the coininittee, personall_v deserves
inuch praise for the success of the
occasion. Mrs. l.asell was an active
chairman and ll£l'.1 general supervision
of the reinarkalile stage setting as
well as the program itself. \\'orl<ing
with her on the coinniittee were M rs.
Tlioinas \\'alker, Mrs. .~\rthur Rich-
ardson and Mrs. (‘harles :\. :\llen.

1t was estimated that there were
nearly one hundred \\'|iit‘insville peo-
ple included in the cast, to whom the
general coinniittee extend their 'ip- , , _Hui Him] for thdr Hm in H“ “(cl amateur performance, both the caba- also sang "Neath the South Sea

‘ 1 ' 1 ‘ *1 1 ‘b5
1 . . - . ret and operetta running like clock- Moon.’ Preceding the Hawaiianof the show. Special appreciation , _ . . .

. work. A new curtain and drops in number was a prohcient horizontal
was extended to Mr. T lioiiias l)ona- _ .

. two tones of old blue for the stage, bar turn bv (harles Harriinan, whohue and 1\1r._loseph Hetherington for . . ' . .
. . supplemented bv novel properties for was introduced to his audience bvthe stage setting, curtains, etc., and . . . ' . . . '

. the individual acts, niade the setting Leon Houghton. A (olonial scene,to I\lr. and l\lrs. l\l. _I. Brines and . . . . ,
. . . attractive. in which Misses \’Clll1£l Balcoin and1\lrs. Lester Blair for their work in ,, . . , .

. . Miss Marv ( ook led a group of Helena \ can, as maid and man, sangtraining the cast of the operetta. . . ' . _ , . . . ,.. . eight girls for the opening sonq and 1 1\n0w \\ here a (iarden (-rows,lhe best write-up of the enter- , . , ‘ . . .
. . . . dance number, Bainbalina, for which was given with grace.taininent will be found in the Satur- I I 1 I I I.. - w0r<s 1’l( )een )'lI"t)1l"l5C( OC'll'l" - Y ‘- I Y - ~ - - -' _day ulmml‘ ])0,.m,,|K,r by of the < l < * l * ‘ 3 1)a\id (I1!.11(l,‘11§, ‘who was particu

reference to some of the town s lead- 1;"-Iv (lclmmur m 11,5 _s;,,](,r‘,- Hm-H-
ing residents. Members of the chorus
were Misses Florence Baldwin, Gwen-
dolyn Searles, Lucia Bates, Florence

‘l 111’ ) I'lt1 'itin 5 i * * 111'] - - --
‘ U‘T)1(H ‘ ; ml) Fri! mill‘; E Barr, Alice Magill, 1LllZ2ll)€l11 Mc-'ii 1- l".“1'll1 1* ii - - - - - Y“ L 1) U“ ‘ 0' 0 L K ( rae,1\atherine \\alsli,Marion\\ood,
annual \\'hitins\'ille Follies, under the Dorig _\|(lriCh _md (-_uherim_ M um
auspices of Abigail Batcheller cliap- I i

ter, 1). .-\. R., and with 1\lrs. (‘hester
\\'. 1.asell as general chairman.

Edith Fullerton Henry Bouvier Thomas Roche David Gallatly

“The entire perforniance displayed proval. Valmore Boljic played banjo
a nish and precision unusual for an accoinpaniinent, and Miss Fullerton

l1'0r1‘e.\"!er Du 1'/_\' Te/ziartlriz, from which
we quote as follows:

"\\'liitiiisville town hall assumed
l

“Leon Houghton deli\'ered a weigh-
ty address which was freighted with
humor in his appearance as an old-
fashioned small town dignitary. Hen-

froin the stage and dinner was ser\'ed ry Dione fonoweid wlih ii Song mid
for 5()0persoiiis including inanv from dance Imntlheri I “imi to Be- in

' ~ - Tennessee. In a gypsyish setting,
Miss Elizabeth Lasell, (laughter of

“T11” l)r"!~’T‘"“ “"1-" ‘ll"1(1°‘1 1'11‘) Mrs. Josiah M. Lasell, gave a nished
“"0 ~“"*“‘l1"'l-*'~ 111° 1_"'>“li fl "‘m°‘1 M1111‘ Spanish dance, with incidental song.
ret, presented during dinner, and the A Series of three p(,pu|,,,. ,_.(,ng,_, “tn,
second a presentation of the (lilbert next given by Th(mm$ Rm-he in Z,

"ml Su1l1\'1"1 ‘>I)°1'°ll11 M11119 Tflill BY coniedv costume. Mr. Roche's num-
.l"r§'~1 1°1l"“'l"!l 1-Wllcml (l11"¢'l"!~§- bers included ‘()h Gee, ()h (josh, Uh

“Everyone taking part in the Fol- (}ollv,' ‘You Tell Her, I Stutter T00

"Xearly Tl) tables were set about
the floor, bordering on a runway down

lies was a \\'hitinsville resident, a Much and Maggie (\es, Dad.)
feature of the annual event which “An Hawaiian dance given by Miss
has been maintained since its start. Edith Fullerton met with much ap- c,,,,,|es1H,,,,.,,-,,,,,,,
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pipe, won encore. The ‘Dance of In- was the groom's usher, and these were door, can you measure up to its
dia,' given by Mrs. Hildegarde Lasell the eight bridesmaids: Misses Mar- requirements now?
Watson (Mrs. Sibley Watson of jorie Meader, Lillian Cederholm, Lu- What will $100, $1,000, $5,000,
New York),daughter ofMrs. Chester cia Bates, Doris Aldrich, Helen Cot- do for you 60 months from today?
W. Lasell, as a solo number, was ter, Eva Feen, Florence Baldwin, and Will you need money to educate your
strikingly beautiful, with the dancer's Gwendolyn Searles. son or daughter? Pay off the mort-
cloth-of-silver costume and headband “All rehearsals of the cast during a gage on your home? Take a trip
gleaming above the dimmed lights of period of a month had taken place at to Europe? Buy a new car? Get
an Indian setting, and slaves bearing the home of Mrs. Chester W. Lasell, married? Start a new business enter-
fans in the background. chairman. The remainder of the prise?

“Following the dance came the general committee were: Mrs. Thom- There is not a reasonable desire
Liszt ‘Rhapsodie XI,’ given with a as Walker, Mr. Arthur Richardson, that the average person should not
polish which commanded the applause and Mrs. Charles Allen. An orches- be able to gratify if he will practice
of the audience. A John Ireland com- tra furnished music, and there was a thrift. It is remarkable how quickly
position was the encore. The nal capable corps of stage assistants, not money accumulates when laid by
cabaret number introduced a group to mention the chefs, smartly garbed regularly and systematically, and
of children of the town in ‘The Toy and hatted, and wearing little twisted increased by compound interest.
Soldiers,’ with scene set in a toy shop, mustaches and pointed goatees where Financial independence is within
and Robert Metcalf, as the old toy none had grown before.” your reach, but you will never reach
man in charge of the dolls which stood it by standing still. Start saving and
in boxes about the room. To the W see it through. The longer you save
music of ‘The Parade of the Wooden the easier it becomes
Soldiers,’ nine small boys gave their The Key to Independence Thrift does not look toward the
drill in imitation of the famous . future alone. Thrift means better
, ., Thrift means good management; .ChauveSour1s number. . . . l ' ' better foods better

. tn. “Th f h “’"‘g "‘”" . '“The boys taking part were ]ohn glgirrous grciwh . . ,, rl t is t e clothes, greater enjoyment of rec-
Redmond, William Taft, Chester e,Sl_h1:;??n;:a;S rggsfding less than reations, greater dividends from lifc
Lamb, Curtis Carr, Herbert Barnes, savin t ti H It itself. Why? Because you have put
Harold Baszner, Elmer Schoeman, goes imean tghafs f):1€;h::ll5,'s to your nancial aairs on a sound basis.
Robert Schoeman, William Walker. spending y p —U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

“These were the small dolls: Bar’ Thrift means securing interest on ii
bard G"*e"‘_"°°_<i’ Billy Green_wO9d' your savings. Money kept in hiding
Louise McG1nmss, Peggy McG1nn1ss, never earns anything Put your
Betty Ballou, Marion Ballou, Chris- money to work You work for
tine Richardson, Barbara Allen, Pau- money. make it work for 0u_

line Driscoll’ Keith Brown‘ Learh to know values'ythe value
“Edgar Baszner was Soloist‘ of your work; the value of the fruits
After an interinissidn ior dancing» of your labor. Investigate and study

Came ‘The Triai hY Jury», which in merchandise values. Know what
addition to its own fame, carried a you buy before you buy it Read
Whitinsville tradition, having been advertising Get acquainted with
given in tha¢°rnn1unitYO¢t- 30, 1878- brands and trade-marks, and their
Three of the members of the original s]gnicanCe_ Weigh expenditul-eS_
cast, Mrs. ]. Howard Burbank, Mrs. Put on your thinking cap and keep
E- C- Heath and Miss Susan Pollock» it on. The SPINDLE is proud to reproduce
sang in the Court Scene last night- The wise individual is he who so here a wood-cut, representing all
Ali the ianiiiiar Characters '°i the regulates his income and outgo that that is best in the modern treatment
Operetta Came toiiie again» along With “emergencies” are provided for auto- of the old world art. The above is
Surih favorite Songs as ‘He Was a matically. He knows the meaning theworkof GobboGobboon,thewell-
Judge» a Great Judge» T00», and of “peace of mind," because he has known Slovak artist. It vividly
‘The Bridesniaidis Chorus-' money laid by. His chin is up, his shows the remarkable handling of

“The bride herself, who appeared as step is brisk, he is master—not the black and white which typies all
plaintiff in the breach of promise suit, slave—-of circumstances. of Gobboon’s work. The title of the
was Miss Marion Smith, while the To get ahead you must have a picture is “The Monarch of the
defendant was Henry Bouvier. Wil- simple and denite plan. Hit or Snows." It presents a splendidly
liam A. Donlon gave a dignied per- miss methods won't do; in the accumu- life-like view of a great polar bear
formance as the judge, and Archie lation of money they are positively reposing uponahuge iceberg gobbling
Bowen was foreman of the jury. fatal. Do not read further until you greedily at a marshmallow sundae—
Charles Paine was seen as counsel see the truth of this statement. a sheer wonder of harmoniously
for the plainti. Eugene Beaudry If opportunity knocks at your blended whites.—Exchange
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Beware Qf Stock salesmen left me anything when he died, to Se1'VicePinst()b3Awarded
which I replied ‘Yes, he left me the

I ,,B f . ‘ . . intheMonthofJanuaryht e "Sm" Herald or Thursday’ whole wide world in which to work
November 22' there appears the faithfully and make a fortune.’ 25- Year Pia;
story of Dr. Cook, the famous arctic “The rich heritages which mv Hem Friesw ke Herbert Adams
ex lore whos a ti it in f d i y y

p r’ ecvylalaui th hddd tmeareso .

ulent oil stock company is going to ggnyeihaiiil ivoulgviligt Enow how to I5:Year P1118

cost him fourteen years in prison, enumerate them but of an that she Amd.Asadoorian Joseph Benoit

and a ne oi $l2’000' This Story tau ht me as a ioungster while my Owen Mccliath C’ A‘ Allen
should be of particular interest to mini and Charactlgr being mOu1d_ Charles Noble Frank Donovan
ll th h h b “ k"

a o,Se W 0 ave een stuc ed, I believe the verses appearing I0-Year Pins
by buying ii.p iiake Siocii’ and siioiiid on the following pages have I'6- C. A. Britten Bernard DeVries
serve as a timel warnin to an ofy g y maimed m0St Vivid in my mind-ii Asadoor Najarian Louis Paquette
the rest of our men who are con- . .

- - - - - Now that he has eight years of G. D. Simmons
templating investments in uninvesti- h d f h. he
gated enterprises. con heme“ a (fa 0 im’ y 5'1/641’ Pms

“Cook,” said Judge Killits in his P°Ss‘blY "d t‘“‘° ‘° °°“t°"‘Pl‘“e Gert Bosma A W McNeil
condemnation, “this deal of yours on a few Oi tile things that his iiiotiier Henry Kooistra John Minshull
is so damnably rotten that it seems really told lllm_ that were evlilentllti Edmund Morrell Mrs. J. Carr
to me your attorneys must have been Olieiilooked during the moulding 0 G. B. Smith Henry Pariseau
forced to hold their handkerchiefs his moldqi character‘ Elmer Wheeler Wm. F. Waterhouse
to their noses to have represented Here ls ahhtheh httle gem from
yOu_ It stinks to high heaven_ the pen of this brilliant crook as he ——-i

You ought to be paraded as discusses the successful man.

a practical warning in every state ii ' ' ' Then’ ll that same FOrty'Year Men
" l‘l d, <1 <1where y0u have sold stock. ?;hhiCsahfa€§ilv°'1:0*:: thialilizhhis when we rst went to press’ we

. _ g,,e,,,0,,,S,,,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,, had planned to the swryofihe
is in him and that he has taken noth- lortyiyear men‘ Unfortunately’ howi
mg 1m]-ugy from am, man to c0n_ ever, the group picture taken on Sat-

tribute to his familyis comfort but llrday momlhg’ December ls’ has hot
that all which they have has been yet been completed to our ehtlle
earned and desemed_that my dear satisfaction. We are, therefore, com-

Y n 1

friends is happiness the kind of pelled to postpone this article until a
Y I ¢

happiness which everyone is striving later lsslle‘
for and must admit is real SUCCESS."

Think of it! And for the past four
or ve years this carrion crow has Servlce P1113 111

been feeding on the scanty earnings the Month of December
of widows, orphans, and undoubtedly
a great many trusting workmen. 30- Year Pins

Eight Years for a mah of his type is Enoch Malkassian John Morrow
only a “teaser.” A life sentence John Williams
would be considered needlessly merci-

One of Cook's associates, a man ful by most people. 25' Year Pm
by the name of S. E. J. Cox, was “You can fool all the people some Robert K- Marshall
sentenced to eight years in jai_l and of the time, and some of the people 20- Year Pin
ned $8,000. Mr. Carpenter, our all the time, but you can't fool all M0OS_ Vartanian
editor, found in his desk a section the people all the time.” Dr. Cook
of a booklet edited by S. E. J. Cox and his crew are among the many I5'Yea' Pms
which he received about three years who have doubted this truth and .l- Mclnness
ago. The accompanying picture of have sought to prove its converse Moses Malkassian
Mr. Cox is taken from one of the pages with the usual consequences. m_1/ea, Pins
of this pamphlet. Following several Honesty is one of the fundamental George Hetherington Osman Mamed
talks of an inspirational nature, the warps in our social fabric. We
reader is craftily urged on the very may haggle about the Bible and 5'1/ea’ Pi"-Y
last page to invest in the oil concern science, creeds and doctrines, and George E. Clapp Theodore Douville
that Mr. Cox represents. the failure of Christianity to prevent Edmund Bruillette H. N. Hayward

Below his picture in the booklet, the World War, etc., etc., but it Margaret Duncan RobertThurston
appears the following: seems to be universally agreed that George Henderson M. J. Young

“Once I was asked if my father “Honesty is the best policy." Norman White Grace Frieswyke
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i_ 7';-R O0 one of the main underlying causes ofg _¢ §g'~:»n£§ the Civil \\'ar. Although we prom-
‘ ' ¢4( {§‘¢U°°D[_/I C ised in this issue to discuss the growth

b ho ‘gt __ ' 01,3‘/oe£JIQ" LL of the cotton mill industry in the
Q @ 6/0 £5‘ J South an(l also to give an account

PIblI'1IwdMwlblybyEmw¢r1v/Ilw Wbih‘M¢<hiv Wwk:.Wh-Wvvillr. Mm of the battle being waged against theint Io Enlployeu. ddditional Copier Tm Cmt:
cotton boll-weevil, limited space this

EDITORIAL STAFF trying to use our paper to air their month will permit only of the former.
Mgftin (iii-pentr persona] grudgesy Notes which have The cotton boll-weevil story will have

mer . eonar _ _ _ M - -.Henry S. Crawford the obvious purpose simply to ride to go unto the "ext "“’S“e'
Photographer, Robert Memalf someone, are never printed. Quite

Cartoonist: often, however, we do print things The Growth of the Cotton Manutac'
1- G» I-avallée R°b¢l’t Haffeaves which we believe are funny, but toting Industry in the South_Iohn Minsh 1 . . .

u whleh lhevltabll’ ahh°Y the People A‘ tton is a subtro ic'1l lantIllustrator L.I-I Homer 5 C0 p ‘ D“Mb” of Indusm~;l Ed,-‘um Assn“-an-M of (ojohoemtitt We _pl_ttblt;h such lift‘ and the lint is easily separated from
New England ehts a waY5 _wtt t e ope t at the seed by hand, and as the bre can

those folks will prove themselves be Spun and Woven in as Simple a‘T7 g(f°d 5P°Tt5 and loin in the laughter way as wool was manufactured in
Are You a Good with the re5t' primitive communities, it would seem

The Sethot-E15 your Papeh Make that the cotton manufacturing in-
The men in our Shop for the most ot it what You with It You men dustry should have developed near

part are all good sports. They all eoh’t Stand a gooo'hatt"'e_o Poke 1h the source of the raw material; but
like their fun, and the rougher it is, the ribs how and theh» ‘tie Pl'ettY the countries suited to raising cotton
the better some of them like it. hearty time tot the last issue to were largely inhabited by people with
There areafew fellows, however, who appear" agricultural instincts, who needed
go around with chips on their shoul- Letis all be good 5PottS' Laugh» comparatively little clothing, hence
ders which even aman's breath might alto the world laughs with You' the manufacturingindustry developed
blow off. They fuss and fume at the Ktek_ahd You Steep a|ohe' in colder and more thickly-settled
slightest provocation and make life MERRY CHRI5TMAS AND A HAPPY communities, remote from the cotton
miserable for everybody. NEW YEAR! elds. '

Unfortunately we have been able The Editors. In America, for example, the South-
to nd but little local material and ern people were interested primarily
only a few stories for publication in in agriculture and they spent their
the S1>1Ni)1,1-3 which have the double As you think, you travel; and as time raising raw cotton, giving little
virtue of being amusing without you love, you attract. You are today or no time to the manufacturing of
irritating someone. The sad part of where your thoughts have brought the material into cloth. New Eng-
it is, that the man who laughs the you; you will be tomorrow where land, on the other hand, with its
heartiest at other people, invariably your thoughts take you. You cannot colder climate and its numerous
raises the biggest howl when the escape the result of your thoughts, streams and waterfalls, readily adopt-
joke’s on himself. but you can endure and learn, can ed the new mechanical contrivaiices

There isn't a man in the Shop who accept and be glad. You will realize of the English and busied itself
at some time or other hasn’t done the vision (not the idle wish) of your perfecting these early machines and
some bonehead stunt. Even we heart, be it base or beautiful, or a in spinning and weaving the raw
editors do them. We do and say all mixture of both, for you will always cotton into yarn and cloth.
sorts of crazy and ridiculous things. gravitate toward that which you, se- As recorded in a previous article
When we refuse to admit our stupidi- cretly, must love. Into your hands in this series, the rst power spinning
ty to others, and to laugh at our own will be placed the exact results of mill in America was built by Samuel
foolishness, someone, somewhere, your thoughts; you will receive that Slater at Pawtucket, R. I., in 1791.
sometime will get hold of the story, which you earn; no more, no less. The rst cotton mill in the South
and we pray for the day when it shall Whatever your present environment was the Bolton Mill, built on Upton
have been told for the last time. may be, you will fall, remain, or rise Creek, \Vilkes County, near \Vash-

The SPINDLE does not wish to with your thoughts, your vision, your ington, Ga., in 1811. This factory
hurt anyone’s feelings. In the June ideal. You will become as small as was erected on the site of VVhitney’s
issue it stated specically that it your dominant aspiration. Cotton Gin Plant, and was run on
wanted “to discourage anyone from , BY JAMES ALLEN. the same water wheel power.
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Cramerton Mills, Inc.. Cramerton, N. C., a typical Southern mill, using Whitin Machinery exclusively

As a result of the invention of the that the expansion of the textile Accordingly a committee was ap-
cotton gin and the high price of cotton industry will practically all occur in pointed to make a survey of the
prevailing at that time, Southern the South, with some of the New power facilities, requirements and
capital became concentrated upon England mills moving bodily to possible sources of supply of Ne\v
the cotton growing industry. \Vhen Southern locations. In fact, it is England, who were to make suitable
cotton prices declined in the early maintained that this movement has recommendations as to what pro-
forties to 5 or 6 cents a pound, South- already begun. cedure should be followed in the
ern capital and energy promptly ]t is heheved by many that New matter of their development. The
turned to railroad and industrial Eiiglrmdywhieh produces neither CO3] Canadian possibility, of course, in-

(le\'eloP"leht- lt was (ltlrlhg this nor cotton, cannot successfully com- "ol"es rt" ellorlhous eXPe"se and
period (between 1840 and 1860) that pete against the Southern States many international considerations.
the South rst began to manufacture where eottoti is raised, and within Meanwhile New England, believing
cotton goods in earnest. Then came whose borders lie almost 10% of the that her states eollstltllte the home
the Civil \\'ar with its accompanying tote] area of Ame,-it~a'5 known C03] of skilled labor, is determined to keep
period of complete industrial stag- elds, At a meeting of the Associated skilled labor here, and so is develop-
nation and depression in the South. Industries of Massachusetts held in ing her natural water power to its

In the beginning, the South had Boston on March 5, President Charles fullest extent-
been content to let other sections R. Gow spoke of the great handicap Nevertheless the hlrltlstl'Y lh the
of the country and England turn its which is upon industries of New South ls Progressing stel1dllY- Wlth
Cotton into cloth’ but when it had England in Competition with induS_ unsurpassed climate, with abundant

recovered from the effects of the tries in the South by reason of the water Power ttvellelllev ahtl hYrlro'
Civil \\’ar, the Southern states began greater cost of power in this section. eleetrleel rle\'eloPlhehts oh *1 large
to realize the advantage of manu- At t.he present time, he said, Massa- Scale’ with it growlllg Skllletl PoPhl‘t'
facturing cotton at home. And so chusetts is largely dependent for its tloh to operate the hllllsv ehrl lest hllt
this industry took a rm hold in the power upon an adequate supply of hot least the greet value or hlehll‘
business life of Southern communities. coal, and not only is the cost of this Continued on page 14. column 3

Today, in the older cotton manu- constantly increasing, but for various _,

facturing sections of the Southeastern reasons it is becoming more and more
states, the thriving mill villages of difcult to get.
former (lays have developed into New England believes that the
cities humming with industrial activ- only remedy for the situation is to
ity. Col. Henry G. Hester, like many nd some other adequate and more
other cotton authorities, is convinced reliable source of power. To this

end at the meeting of the Associated
' Industries of Massachusetts quoted

above, some of the greatest engineers
of the country were called in and
asked for their opinions. Among
other things, it was pointed out that
there are very few, if any, undevel-
oped sources of water power in New
England, and that Massachusetts,
if she IS to mamtam her supremacy
as an industrial state, must look to
Canada, where there are undeveloped
hydro-electric power sources within
transmission distance capable of sup-

‘l plying many times the requirements
Typical Negro cabin of New EHglal1d- Negro woman picking cotton
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ml ‘J51 /7 / and discussed the problem of assigned/A 2 l la ers. The rivalr has bp y y een very’ keen and each team has been anxious
- 1/ to keep up the calibre of its rollers

to the highest possible point. At
6 n. this writing all points of discussion' i /ii Hw\"“: 1.2‘; have been settled for at least, we

hope, a week, and seven of the eight
Office League rolling, Foley and Mecoey were the teams are in a position to take the

only other feature rollers of the past lead away from the other at ‘"13’
The week ending December 15, month. lame‘

No. 3 team under Captain Foley High individual strings were rolled The Card job and Spinning job are
holds its lead in the Ofce Bowling by Connors on November 20 with the two nearest rivals at present,
League, increasing its lead by three 111, Carpenter on November 22 with being separated by only four peime
points over the nearest competitor 110, H. Johnston on November 22 The Cards have rolled one more
since the last issue went to press. with 107, Adams on December 5 match than the Spinning teem_ The
The team to make the greatest gain with 115, Brennan on the same “Down Homers" as an Organization
during the past four weeks was team evening with 111 and Harold ]ohn- have been going Smeethh,’ hut have
No. 2 under Captain Connors, which ston with two strings of 107, and not been able to win points, and have

has come "P ircm fourth Place ihto a F°leY with 112 arid 108 Oh December taken their position in the cellar like
position within two points of team 6. good SP0,-ts_

N0. 4 under Captain Noble. Team The League standing and individual
No. 6 under Captain Lincoln has averages of the bowlers are as follows: Willard Of the spinning team has
gone into a decided slump, having been the outstanding bowler of the
lost sixteen points out of a possible OFFICE BOWUNG LEAGUE STANDING Past mcrlthi breaking the high three
twenty-one in the last three matches. . String total 101' the Season with 324-(Week Ending December 15)
With about twelve matches to go, the This was accomplished Oh December
Season is not quite half ever, and it W L % Pinfall 10, and was made with the following

Team No 3 41 15 732 14-1-19 ' 115 122 d 7is possible for decided upsets to occur Team N0: 4 33 23 589 H1056 Strings: » ah 8 - Marie"
even yet Team Nu 2 31 25 553 M057 of the Spindle team rolled over 300

- - ' ' ' h totalsThe consistent rolling of Harold Tea"1N°-6 25 31 446 13,976 on sllccesslve evelllllgs' wll
Johnston is without doubt the feature Team No. 5 22 34 303 13,901 of 308 on both evenings.

. T N . l 16 40 286 13,848of the League. His scores for the cam i 0 (jampo, on November 21, rolled a

Season are ihtereetihg 111 that the)’ Individual Averages string of 108, and at the same time
are about as consistent as any set Johnston, H. 975 Lamb 878 Joseph Hall, who was rolling against
Of SCOTES 1'Oll€(l any l)OWl€l' Of Fo]ey 942 vvd 871 h|m' ggt Paquette’ on Dgcem-
the Oice League since its existence. M¢_(1°¢Y 93-4 Park 36-7 ber 3 rolled a rst String of 110 and

Cain 92.6 Carpenter 85.6 l
TlleY are 35 follows: 4961 4821 481, Connors 92.6 Crawford, \V. 85.3 fOllOW€d this up With 8. 78. On D8-
494. 492. 502. 478, 475. giving him 153533;, ggzg lggesegfvjood gig cember 3, Charles Hutt rolled 112,
ah average °197-5- Adams 88.7 Dalton 84.6 Spratt 111 and Joseph Hall 111,

Ferry 88 6 Alden 83 2The high ve strings was -broken Crawford H_ 88:3 Ba" 82:8 Champagne rolled 108, Nash 112,
by Foley on Tuesday evening, Novem- Noyes 88.2 Johnston, E. 82.6 and Gentis 113 in a three string total
ber 20, by two pins, when he rolled gggiéllllll 23:} ggg Of 310 On the Same evening. On
a total of 505. In this match he also Wedhe5daY» November 7, Willard
secured the high single string with High Five Strings had individual strings of 115 and
129. It was exceptional bowling Mccoey 517 Connors 490 122, and V9311 102 and 103 With H

in the last three strings that broke Foley 505 Driscoll 490 total for the evening of 298.
the record. Foley started with an Cla“ll°lll’ H‘ 503 Felly 488Johnston, H. 502 Dalton 486 '
83 string and a 75 string, and came Cain 490 Adams 484 _ Bloadlllllsl stlll llolds the lead
back with 129, 108 and 110. Mccoey in the. individual averages with 98.3,

Y

on Thursday night, December 6,
broke Foley’s record for ve strings F°leY 129 Cal" 114 Wlllard wltll 98 and Mallell wltll

, , M (1 126 C f l, H. 114 , _when he totaled 517, rolling strings Q<,cnn(:,l2-,1 129 on 112 97 1

of 126, 104, 94, 97 and 96. With the _-‘?;ll:hs‘t5on' H }l§::_‘;le" The League standing and individual
eXcePti°h of .l°hh$t0hl5 Consistent ‘Noble 111 averages are as follows:

High Single Strings and is being closely pressed by
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SHOP Bowuuo LEAGUE STA ' *1 1' ' '(Week Ending December 131"“ si_sts that Monty has sold his The 01-atgrlcal Apgrturg
W L <70 P111131] birthright for a pot of porridge and

C_I'dS_ 24 12 667 12,394 that the savory bird could have been (A sclehhhc treahse Oh the uses
s 20 12 025 10,396 . - - - f th
Sgmgigf 21 15 583 12 1175 relished ]USt as heartily on the family O _e mouth’ take" from the latest
Patten-15 19 17 528 12:199 table as elsewhere‘ €dltlOl'l Of “The BlOWel'5,’,
Bolsters 16 16 500 10,844 P f B _

pickers 14 14 51111 9 478 However that may be, the turkey, '0 essor Orzem)
1f°l"1<1l’Y 14 18 437 10:674 weighing twelve pounds, was cooked Mouths is used hy hracthhy mhst

Down Homers 4 28 125 M373 and eaten at the Ki-Yi Club. Those everyb°dy' the mam excephoh hem’
Individual Averages present regretted the absence of ih many cases’ which aiht much’

Broadhurst 98.3 Hartl 90.0 _ H ,
wiuard 93,0 1)o,-Se?’ 39,3 "Bill McGoey, but wish to an- °°1'P$°$- -

Maheh 97-1 M°Q"hk°" 89-7 nounce that the pies that his mother They (mouths) ls used for a w'de
11:1o‘Z'h;g°m°'Y 331:1 -1' Sent were most eXce11ent_ and useful variety of uses, among the
ggghia éi-l(')3;%l3i:I(l)n F01. a week a1-161. the supper, B111 most pleasant of which is kissing, or

Gentis 94:3 Peitieh 33:7 Donlon did not show up at the Blue uoschlahohn as the em“ 5aY5' or
Spratt 93.3 Bro n 38,2 - - “mugging” as it is terminated inConnors 929 Don‘;/a L 8718 Eagle for any meals, and it is rumored '

Malgfen 92,6 Ba|1a_rd,n;';,' 37,5 that he has secretly thanked Mr. the morohlc Yerhachlarj Put» Z15

ga<?lue\t)\se g'Bnen Montgomery for his weekos board. Romeo and ]uliet once said, What s
a , . . onovan, . . H _ _ - 9 1 111

Bisson 91,1 Benner 36,4 “Monty said that it was the rst ‘h a_ha_'he'_ Lets go‘
Boyd 91.1 Hasson 86,3 square meal that the gang had had Kissing is one of the most thrilling
gglhgrd 1, ghhglfge gig"; in a long time and added, as he uses for which a mouth is for, but

, . . . ,

Cam_po 90.6 Finney 85.8 rubbed his stomach that the comers snoring and terbaccer chewing is
1\h,f)€."11"hh°5S glr’;(é’r‘1’wa" S1111hu1.t_ ’ superucious uses of a mouth at
Veau 90.2 At the Close of the supper, many of where more than one is concerned.

High Single Strings the indoor sports recorded in the last “Chewing tl1€ rag," or “chewing
Marien 125 O'Brien 114 - - th ft" ' d‘ fNash 125 paquette 113 SPINDLE were indulged in. Those e_ a_' ‘S or mary hames or
R°¢11° 124 Campo 112 who attended were Grace McKenne- g°SS'pP'hg' Them are a use of the
gfihgisd 3222:1111, F. dy, B1anCheGreg0ry,Ca1he1_1ne Keap mouth what is conned to the ladies,

gdson $5‘?-<1Iwan nan, Bill Donlon, “Pep” O’Brien, 233;; thethmeh' UN°1:1ce Vets?!"
1 - o r e women u r nSaragian 116 Mame" 111 Arthur Jackman, Helen Carpenter, 5 1 5 P 0V1 E

Connors 114 Montgomery 111 and the distinguished philanthropist that the me“ '5 "sht-
Spratt 114 Broadhurst no who contributed the turkey, I-lon. some people tehs how me" is

Hlghghrelh33111125 William A_ Montgomery, who has bald-headed. because of over-work

Broadhufst 317 Roche 306 graced our Shop with his beaming of the hra'h' Mehbe thats why
Gentis 316 Connors 304 - - - women don't never have no wiskersMalgren 316 Mont 304 personality and his fun provoking
Mai-ion 303 nmi y 300 witticisms for a little over twenty- Oh their 1a“'~ “There's Somethlhi

f0u1.vea1.S_ in that," said the burglar, as he

' ii stepped through the window into the
William Montgomery Efficiency? bath-tub.

Wins 12-Pound Turkey —?
The head of a large rm, while

By rolling a three string total of passing through the packing room, A young woman who was reared

338, “Monty” won the Thanksgiving observed a boy sitting on a case of in an eastern Kansas IOWI1 read in £1

turkey offered as a prize by the Pyth- goods and whistling cheerily. poultry journal that poultry-raising
ian Bowling Alleys. In the last The chief stopped and looked at him W85 remlllleftivei S0 $116 Cl€Cid8d t0
SPINDLE it was announced as a se- frowningly. try it- She purchased a hen and set
quence to the party given by “Bill” “How much do you get a week?" 1191' 011 thirteen 9885- S119 “"019 1° 3
Donlon, that a turkey supper would he demanded. poultry journal that poultry-raising
be held on December 1, “pro'viding “Ten dollars," came the brief was much to her liking and wondered
~." We have discovered since what retort. how long the hen should remain on

the rest of this sentence is: “providing “Then here's a week's money; now the €ggS- The paper WF018 bki
that someone did not beat Mr. clear out." “Three Weeks for ChiCl<8nS and four
Montgomery's high three string total The boy pocketed the money glee- weeks for ducks." Later she wrote
and win the turkey upon which they fully and departed. to the poultry journal as follows:
had planned to feast." “How long has he been in our “Many thanks for your advice about

From all reports it would seem employ?” the chief inquired of the the setting hen. She remained on
that Mr. Montgomery's generous shipping clerk,who was perched near- the nest three weeks and at the end
contribution of his turkey as the main by on his tall stool. of that time there were no chickens
attraction of another social gathering, “Never, so far as I can remember," hatched. As I did not care for ducks,
was not enthusiastically greeted by was the unexpected reply. “He just I took her off the nest and sold the
the immediate members of his family. brought me a package from another eggs."—Clyde (Kan.) Voice Repub-
In fact his brother Albert still in- rm." —Di'sst0n Crucible. lican.
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Three Members whose name the tickets had been Steam Hammer

. reserved and further explained that 'Enjoy Theatre they cost $3.85 apiece, whereupon Reectlons
Mr. Wood's laughter subsided to a BY C. T. BURLIN

On‘ Fday‘ DeCem_"er_ 7’ “Pa_ve:: marked degree. Keeler then avertedBrown of Marshall s. ]Ol), Jim a nancial Complication by caning It has been claimed (and I think
Il\élcI]1ol)e}'tsofI-Ialpin's_1oband “Bob” the Worcester theater and tranSfer_ justly so) t:at Wolrcester County has

ee ero the drafting room, thought ring the tickets for the fouowing given to t e word more ll1\€I1t0I‘5
that they would like to go down to night and brainy men than any other spot
P':']V'1:'/lencenand hS_ee “S;"'y‘ Irene’ To round out the evening, the trio "' thekcolulmgy 0'_ the Same S'%e‘_ Th?an 'ary‘. is is t -e name of went to a vaudeville Show at Fay-S remar a)e act is that a maiority 0
a play.) Bill McG_oey1mmediate- Theater’ drawn thither by the bri]_ these men haye been blacksmiths,
]y1o'ei"1ed to securf: C:lCl(€tS for them Ham Show cards of “Miss Ideal,” séich. as gh./lllfl, Viaghburln, Coes,
tfrgug ha yolijng 12: y acqtlilaintance Supposed to be the only urritt, 1g€OVl/,. an ot ers too
Q! '5 0;‘) _;'c ets :2 t e Qpera to swim the Niagara Rapids. In "u;'e"O"; to m?"t'?l"'b] k h hhouse] is hrovi ence.] C(€)Ol'(llll?‘gly, Connection with her act, there was ut, 0 l§oi;rse,lt e 21CfSl'l1l[ as

e ca e t is young a y y p one Staged a diving contest for local a very 0 amiy tree, Ior wasnt
and found that she was out. Un- Adam sgrandson,Tubal-cain,ablack-amateurs. McRoberts promptly got _ _ , _daunted in his purpose, he then went - h - d h smith, and didn t they in later times

\Vood's oice and asked “_]ohnn " mio t e S-wlm' an won e rst make ods of them? (Take Vulc'm'f' ‘ y_ prize, a nickel-plated bathing suit. g ' ‘ ‘ '(onnors to call Belcher and Loomis - for example!)
_ Brownie, who also entered, was aof Providence, and ask one of their - - (I have never seen any of the sacred

_ close second, bringing home a gor- , _ _salesmen who frequently visits Mr. f books that mentioned a machinist or
Wood's ofce to a for and reserve geous Set 9 cement ear -Stoppera a moulder), ’ Fay ‘ Keeler explained that he didn't try ' _three tickets to Sally, Irene and - The man we are going to tell about,, , for any of the prizes because he knew _ , _Mary, under M;'l.lWood s nlame. that he would have all he could do n_ow was a great gepius. His inven_

_]o n, meanw i e, got is Wl'l'8S to bring his Chevrolet home. tions were not simp y l1pI'O\ ements,
crossed, and instead of following they were orig1nal,and are used today
directions, called Duncan and Goodell . in practically the same form as when
of Worcester, and had one of their Jack Kelhher Makes a they were rst made.
men reserve tickets for Mr. Wood to E1-rgr Thomas Blanchard, inventor, was
“Sally,” another musical comedy born at Sutton, Mass., June 24, 1788.
playing in Worcester, This was very jack Kelliher, foreman of the His original American ancestor was
graciously done, the gentleman per- polishing job, has a surprise coming one of a body of thirty Huguenot
forming the service paying a total of to him when he reads this story. We families who, in 1710, ed to Massa-
$1l.55 for three tickets. do not believe that he thinks anyone chusetts and were granted by Gover-

That evening the aforementioned in the Shop knows the story and we nor ]oseph Dudley a tract of land
three gentlemen mounted Keelei-'s are pretty sure he hasn't told it. in what is now the towns of Oxford
chariot and in the due course of time Jack has been in the habit of getting and Sutton in Worcester County.
arrived at the Opera House in Provi- up about 6.10 A. M., at which time After about twenty years the settle-
dence. They made application at the during this period of the year it is ment was broken up by the Indians,
box ofce for their tickets and were dark. One morning about two weeks but subsequently the settlers re-
surprised to learn that the name of ago jack arose and took a quick turned. The father of Thomas Blan-
Newell W. Wood was entirely un- glance at the clock and then woke up chard was a respectable farmer who
known to the ticket seller, In reply the family. In due time he nished never gave any indications of mechan-
to “B0b's" remonstrances that the his breakfast. He was ready to start ical genius, and the son seemed to be
tickets had been reserved that very for work when it occurred to him altogether misplaced, for he had no
afternoon, the gentleman in the ofce that he hadn't heard a sound from taste for farming and there was
further astounded them b tellin his next-door neighbors, the famil nothin in the entire district to callY g Y g
them that the house had been sold of Dennis Mack. Jack didn't want out his inventive faculties. He re-
out two weeks in advance. Dennis to be late for work so he very ceived the ordinary school instruc-

On the verge of mental distraction, conscientiously and with the kindest tion, but he was accounted a dull
Keeler then called up Mr. Wood, of intentions, woke up the Mack boy due to an impediment in his
who informed them that the tickets family. In a short time it was speech, and to the fact that all his
reserved were for "Sally" in Wor- brought to his attention that he was faculties seemed concentrated upon
cester. Not realizing for the time two hours early. Instead of it being mechanical construction.
being that the tickets had been re- close to seven o'clock it was not quite He was noted, as a boy, for his
served in hisname,Mr. Wood laughed ve. Mr. and Mrs. Mack and their efciency ii the New England ac-
heartil when he learned that Keeler son ohn and daughter Vera thanked com lishment of whittling, makingY P
was calling fromahotel in Providence. Mr. Kelliher personally for his kind wonderful wind-mills, and water-
“Bob” promptly reminded him in solicitations. wheels with his knife. When he was
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thirteen years of age he made an
apple-paring machine, with which at F

the paring-bees held in the neighbor-
hood he could accomplish more than
a dozen girls. At the age of eighteen,
his elder brother started a factory to
make tacks by horse power, and he
employed the youth to head the
tacks, which had to be done one by
one, by means of a vise. The boy was
no sooner among the machinery than
his dormant genius was aroused and
before many months he had con-
structed a machine by which he
turned out 200 tacks a minute, and
more perfect in form than those
made by hand. This machine he
afterwards modied so that it made
500 tacks in a minute, and experts
assert that it is not capable of any
further improvement. He worked
at tack making for some years, then
SOlCl l'llS patent f0I‘ $5,000 and tL1l‘Il8Cl A picture of a corner of the G. Mai-ston Whitin Estate taken several years ago

his attention to the improvement of
gun barrels. fortune were made. For eight or ment was conquered, so that he came

On the Blackstone River in Mm_ ten of these machines ordered by to be recognized as a man of more
bury’ far from his bmther,S t.ac_ the British government he received than ordinary intelligence and cul-

. $40,000. ture. He died in Boston, Mass.,tor ' there was an extensive armorvY i . -

engaged in Supplying guns to the He was SO01] requested the Li. S. Apnl 16'

government. The proprietor, Colo- Government to mire Charge oi the
ne1 Waters, had introduced improve- stocking of guns at the Springeld How long will it take you to
ments by which vvithasimple lathe he Armory. Here he invented an in- answer the following?
could turn the barre] round, and of a strument that would cut on a straight What is the date of the War of
uniform thickness; hut to turn the line, bore a round hole, and cut down 1812?

irregular form of the butt baied all and round in an)’ direetioni so that who was Bismark, the great (}er_
his efforts and those of every gun when the mortise was completed the man Statesman?
maker in the country_ The hutt had lock tted closely to the stock. All How long did the Thirty Y-ears,
to be reduced hy hand ling, and his experiments were failures until Warlast?
thetoo5t$1Pergun- Aiterayenr oi he Observed the Cut of the borer‘ Who wrote I-I. G. Wells’ Outline
experimenting the proprietor of the Worm in on oak iog- Splitting open of History?
works heard of the rustic genius who the iog he Studied the ereatureis oi)‘ [f oranges sell for 4() cents a dozen‘
had invented the tack machine and erations with a microscope, and thus how much win 12 of them cost?

sending for him told him what was got his de5ign_nnture'5 own meohun‘ If the Fourth of July fa||s on a

wanted. Thomas looked at the ieoi eontrivnncth Sunday, what day of the month
machine and otter deeP Stud)’ tor a Mr. Blanchard's patentsalone num- will it be?
Short While» Suggested it Simple but ber twenty-ve, and many of his con- What is Einstein's theory of rela-
aitogether original t3am'm°ve‘ment- trivaiices were not patented. Before tivity called, and who discovered
Thie removed the ditheuit)’ instant‘ locomotives were thought of he in- it?
iYi and turning to the Young man the vented a steam wagon, and also a Name one book that Elinor Glyn,
deiighted Proprietor Said: Ni would machine for bending large timber, an the author of “Three Weeks,"
not he Surprised it You turned F1 gun improved steam boat for ascending wrote.
Stoek-H This W35 deemed impossible rapids, a machine for simultaneously If the square of the hypotenuse of
hY meeh?1nie5- in two Years’ time cutting and folding envelopes, and a right triangle is equal to the
he Produeed 11 machine which reV°iu' various improvements in railroad sum of the squares of the other
tioniled the husinees oi gun making machinery; in short he was a me- two sides, what is the shortest
The news travelled over the noun‘ chanical prodigy. In his early years distance between two points?
trYi being received at hr°'t with in‘ all his powers seemed to be centered If “Dinny" Harrington has now
ereduiitY- then with amazement Or" in that of construction, but as he run his car for seven years, how
ders began to pour in for the machine grew older his other faculties were long will he have run it at the
and the young man’s reputation and developed and his speech impedi- end of fteen years?
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Cgmmunity Gymnasium 1. To make himself responsible Basketball
Notes $3: ngglialtlfj lzvljllfsrsepgzlsltcli The Whitin Community Associa-

The Job of the Christian Physical whole community individually tl°" Basketball Team has Staned
Director ih the Community as well as collectively. gll l" grff-‘t sl‘aPe- iiltlfr the

2 To the people W0 prac ISC games W 1C were e

A few davs ago while sitting at ' . . . . . with Rockdale and Millville, the
' . . provided in their leisure timemy desk, a friend of mine from out . regular schedule opened on Saturday,

of town happened in the ofce to with. wholesome play and rec‘ December 8, with the Lynn Y. M. C.
. . . . reation.

pay me a brief visit. After looking A. Reserves. The game was won by
over the building we came back to 3' To gralsp every _°pp°rtumty the W. C. A., 34 to 27, and in con-
the oice for a chat, and out of a to advlse alfmg lmes of good sideration of the fact that the W. C.
clear sky this question was shot at Sp°rtSma“5hlp' fellowshlp and A. is a wholly new aggregation and
me, “Harry, just where do you think brotherhood toward each other’ that the regular Lynn Y. M. C. A.
you t in this community? How have 4- And last hut hy no means team holds the Y. M. C. A. cham-
you sized up your job? Where do leastt to eonselentlonsb’ dlfeet pionship, at least of New England, it
you think you're going, and why?" all individuals toward greater signies a fairly good start for the

Now, if this question has been $Ph'ltideePel'loYeltYend hettet home team.
asked me once, it has been asked a health throughout the Com’ Last Saturday night the second
dozen times since arriving in Whitins- n1nnltY- game of the season was played with
ville, so under the circumstances I There, now, I have given you all the Inter-Nos Club of Providence.
thought it a natural thing that I my opinion, and nothing would This game was also won by the W. C.
ought to try to answer it. please me better than to have those A., 24 to 15.

Now there are a lot of you folks of you who do not agree come in and A nal cut was made by Mr.
that read this article who will heartily tell me so, and those who agree, give MaLette after Saturday night's game,
disagree with what I am going to say. me your silent commendation and so that the following men will com-
In fact, that is just what I want you open co-operation. pose the squad which will represent
to do. Disagree with me~—because Just one more thing in closing: the W. C. A. for this season:
disagreement brings controversy, con- Let us all strive to see that all of §;’C'L‘:]‘;':‘D5 gligiléhs
troversy brings knowledge, knowledge our visitors go away with good im- Saragian Hartley
brings truth and truth brings happi- pressions of our community tucked :gf1;l:_‘(’1h°s‘“"

ness; so you see, we will eventually away in the back of their heads; Wallace Hayes
arrive atabetter and more wholesome and let us remember that those H" -l°h"st°“ CENTERS 5°°“
understanding through disagreement impressions are obtained from the Vaughan
than through agreement without re- spirit which prevails in our com- C"a“’l°"l
ection. munity gatherings. On qulte a tew 5attn'deY5 dntlng

The job of the Christian h sica] HARRY L_ MALETTE the season it will be necessary to keep
p y a team home and send a t m. . . . ' ea away.

director m the community is not Therefore it is necessar to have
" '1 Life Savin c ' Ypnmanyl l g orps a squad of 14 men' but it is Mr.
1. To see how many knee bend- The Red Cross Life Saving Corps MaLette's hope to develop these 14

ings, arm raisings, and trunk is still growing. Mr. MaLette has men so that they will all be of about
lowerings he or she can give just nished some more examina- the some ealibet, so that the W_C_A_
in one lesson on the oor. tions. Al Porter of the blacksmith eon be equally well i-eoi-esentetl at

2. How many fat boys he can job has been made an examiner, home and away_
reduce. and has been assisting Mr. MaLette A eaptain has not yet been ehosen

3. How many athletes he can with the examinations. by the squad, but a canvassing of the
produce. - Peter Houghton, Arthur L. Mar- squad for nominations bi-ings the

4. How many games his basket- shall, Edith Fullerton and Mrs. seleetion between Leonard, Bogie and
ball team can win. Mulcahy have successfully passed I-[at-tley_ A eeptain will be eleeted

5. How many championships his their examinations in the senior ft-om these thi-ee men in the neat-
building can acquire. division. The Corps now numbers fntm-e_

6. How much credit he can get 12 members, and Mr. MaLette hopes ()n Saturday, Deeembet 22, the
in the papers. to have at least 15 before the rst W_ (j_ A_ will play the fast Cam-

7. How he can spend his time of the year. bridge Y_ M_ C_ A_ Reserve team and
getting on the good Side of i a good game is looked for.
some of the fellows who donlt Two of the championship pennants The season's schedule is as follows
llke hlm- for the Nut Leagues (Senior Nut (all games at home unless otherwise

8- How mtleh muscle he eon League and the High School Nut specied):
Produee on thls lellow- League) have arrived and can be seen Relgeercféglbet 22_Ca"lb'ldge Y‘ M" C' A'

But 1:8 primarily: Ill MY. MaLette's OITICC. Degember 29—W0r¢e5ter Boys’ Club,
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January 5—Crompton 8: Knowles Co.
January 12—Pending Brown Seconds.
January 19—\\'orcester Y. M. C. A. Re- l

serves.
January 26—Mill\'ille A. C.
February 2—Springeld College Second

Team.
February 9—Cambridge Y. I\l. C. A.

(away).
February l6——\\'orccster Boys’ Club (zi-

way).
February 23—lnter-Nos Club of Provi-

dence.
.\larch l—l’awtucket Boys’ Club.
March 8—()pen.
.\larch lS—Clark Cniversity ‘Second Team.

The colors for the VV. C. A. were
nally decided upon—royal blue and
gold—and the basketball suits have
been ordered and are expected at
any time.

December Health Jabs
1. He who cleans his teeth has

good taste. "" ~ Q ‘ ‘

2. Every mother should lower '

some fruit down her son's neck each SOCCER FOOTBALL TEAM
Front row, left to right“ Fred Cowburn, or ; William Ratclie, ir ; Edward Nuttall, c ; Frank Lightbown, ch ; Harry

day in the week—and if her son Jncksonhol. _' ' '11‘ ' '

happens to be daughter do it Mgéegilkuiiovxi left to right. James Ashworth, rh., James Scott, ., Robert McFarland, rf., Robert Holmes, lf.,

, , , , Third row, left to right: John Davidson, sub; David Blakely, secretary; William Wilson, g.; James Mateer, trainer;
al“ “ {U ' Abraham Lightbown, treasurer.

3. Long nights of sleep mean long
years of heaith_ Sggger cally every game this season, and

4_ “rhen you are washing l_emem_ The Qeeeer Fnothaii Teain in the were members of the club when it was

bei. V0“ are the only one who Cannot Triangie indnsti-id] League this year rst organized. The Club as an or-

we {he hack of your neck nished in Seennd niaeei idsing the ganization has been in existence for

5_ A reguiar hour for every meai Championship tn i)mnei- (‘otnni-nti0n_ fteenbr sixteen years, and with the
Y

not a regular meal for every hour. our team W0" elghi games imd l°$t excepuon of one Ur W0 led“ h“'“
6_ Get out the dictionary now tw0_ The einh has heid the ehnni_ been champion of the league organi-

and then and nd the meaning of the Pl°"5hlP for the P11“ two Years in this limo‘? to wh_'ch It bel0"gefl'
word “Soap .. League This year s manager, l".(l(ll€ Nut-

7 Take a Shower now and then After the League nished its St-hed_ tall, center-forward on the team.

and avoid looking like a Storm uie the Six teams entei-ed into 3 e(ini_ scored over half the goals for the club,

8 Laughing is much better exer_ petition for 3 Cup Oered hv the despite the responsibility of managing

Ciselthan kickigg \\*inehe5tei- (‘nnipany_ This’ was the team. Credit should be given to

9 For 3 heaithy Complexion an- played for in an elimination tourna- Manage!‘ Nllimll for ll“? 5ll¢‘C<f$5flll

niy one annie to the face and i-uh in ment. The Vi/hitin team met Nor- 591150"-

unti| it tiisanneare tons at Worcester on Saturday, De- _———'
1()_ when the i-eeidess escape tin- cember 8, and were defeated for the Greatness, in the last analysis,

iniured, it's only another aeeident_ third time this season. is largely Braz'cr_v—~courage in es-

On Saturday, December 15, the caping from old ideas and old stan-

team showed its ability and came dards and respectable ways of doing

Many of our weather prophets are back from its ragged playing by de- things. This is one of the chief

predicting an open winter for this feating theVVorcester Rangers, league elements in what we vaguely call

season. \\'e like to be optimistic and leaders of the Massachusetts Central capacity. If you do not dare to

hope that all the signs they are so League, and who are now in the semi- differ from your associates and teach-

sure of are in accordance with nature. nal round of the state cup, and the ers you will never be great or your

In the meantime, we are pessimistic second round of the national amateur life sublime. You may be the happier

enough to remember the open winters cup ties. The score against the as a result, or you may be miserable.

of the past and are not too young to Rangers was 3 to 2 in our favor. This Each of us is great insofar as we

remember a few years back, when the defeat was the rst one experienced perceive and act on the innite

rst snow fell on January 6 and left by the \Vorcester Rangers this year. possibilities which lie undiscovered

us March 21. Here's hoping they are Frank Lightbowii, Edward Niittall and unrecognized about us.——].-\.\iIiS

right. and Fred Cowburn played in practi- HARVEY R0ulNso:\'.
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NORTI-[BRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM

l Sunset

l My mother's father used to sit
l .-\nd watch the setting sun.

\\'ith tear-diiiimed eyes he followed it
l'ntil the day was done.

()ne night l sat upon his knee,
My curly head he blest;

And then he told what he could see
()iit in the aming west.

“There on those piles of snowy eece
That mount the western sky,

The sunbeams paint with careless ease
The dreams of days gone by.

“See! There's the old, old homestead
\\'ith mother at the door!

And there's the barn, the woodshed,
Front row, left to right: Louis Brown, manager; Kenneth Liberty, hb.; Henry Lawton, e.; Robert Frost, fb.; Frank The elds or Childhood lore!211:1, t.; Jo_lui Trinnier, l1h.; Capt. Earl Liberty, t.; Philip Pilebosian, t.; Francis Horan, g.; Ushar Malkasian, t.; A.

pagoornian, assistant manager. “;\ 1 kl Th - I I | I; " 1Rear row, left to right: Joseph Johnston, g.; Walter Cambo, e.; Arthur McClellan, e.; Aurelius Laplante, coach; “(I O0 L ) lie )roo 0\\lr1g
Brendon Cahill, qb.; Burhan Bigelow, c.; Ralph Smith, g. 1\(‘l'0$5 M£\t‘D0l'li\l(l 5 Dial"-

The Northl)ridge High School com-
pleted the rst football season in
many years, and considering the
fact that the boys had never played
together before, had a successful
season, winning four games, losing
three and tying one. The results of
the games scheduled were as follows:
Northbridge 0 Milford 39
Northbridge 0 Hudson 12
Northbridge I2 Danielson (Conn.) 6
Northbridge 37 Southbridge 0
Northbridge 12 Ashland ()
Northbridge 6 \\". Warwick 6
Northbridge 18 St. ]ohns 13
Northbridge 0 lludson

Total points scored:
Northbridge 85 ()pponents 8.2 Al

In glancing through the Soul/iern
Textile Bullelin of Thursday, Decem-
ber 6, we came across a column

6 1

And there! The cattle going
the Cannon Manllfacturing C0m_ To pasture down the lane!"

pany. A wide experience with such Am] ever as the anling Sky
successful mills gave him the eX- \\'ould change to suit his whim,
perience that peculiarly tted him F“'“lli‘" faces ‘l'“_‘°‘l l’Yfor his present positionl The job of And sweetly smiled at him.

superintending the erection of m;1- Visions clear, he saw once more,
chinery for the manufacture of yarns of f'l°"‘l5 l°“g l“l‘l *1‘ ms"from the coarsest waste to the \Vho beckoned from that golden shore

_ lhat lies beyond the west.nest combed yarns and the keeping
. . —E. C. LLONARD.of an organization of erectors. scat-

tered throughout the South, re-
quires tact and executive ability and Interesting Facts About Cotton
W. D. Lyerly has lled the position °""“"""<‘""g“"°"‘""'"@‘
o the entire satisfaction of his facturing practically at the source of

€l11Dl0y6l'S- raw materials, eliminating long freight
He has been with the Whitin hauls of fuel and supplies, the South

Machine \\'orks for twelve years and is in a position to become the cotton
won his present position through manufacturing center of the world.
the service he rendered the \Vhitin During the cotton year ending
Machine VVorks and their customers. July 31, 1922, the Southern mills

-A ' ' ' * “Mr. Lyerly is married and has operated over 16,000,000 of the coun-entitled \\ ho s \\ ho among South-
ern Salesmen," and were surprised
to recognize the photograph of one
of the \\'hitin Machine \\’orks force,
Mr. \\'. I). Lyerly. The column had
the following good things to say about
one of our representatives in the
South:

“\\'. I). Lyerly has a big job that
takes him over the entire Southern
states, but he makes his headquarters
at Charlotte.

“He is superintendent of Southern
erection for the Whitin Machine
VVorks and the volume of their busi-
ness keeps him busy.

“Mr. Lyerly was born in Rowan
County, N. C., near Salisbury, on
April 3, 1882.

“He had a long practical mill
experience, being for 18 years with

One Child-H try's 32,000,000 spindles, and con-
sumed 3,733,000 bales of American
cotton, compared with a consumption

l of 2,178,000 bales in the mills of the
United States outside of the cotton
growing states. It will be interesting
to watch New England's battle a-
gainst this stupendous Southern com-
petition.

The story of the cotton boll-weevil
will appear next month.

Robert Robinson of the electrical
department brought home a ten
point buck which he shot near Barre,
Mass., on the opening day of the
deer season. Rob says that he has

l been hunting for thirty-ve years and
‘ as this was his rst deer he was will-

w_ D_ 146,1, ing_to tell the world about it.
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George Tebeau Tries to ’*_7’*?"~}*»

Tune Out Hebrew <1’

On Friday night, December 14,

George Tebeau, Mrs. Tebeau and
their guest, Dick Casey, gathered
around George's radio for a little
entertainment. They listened for a

few minutes to a lecture on Ameri-
canism and then George hunted
around for a little music. He soon
found some, which didn't prove to
be very good. He tinkered around a
little bit more, and shortly found a
station which was unusually loud and
distinct.

All three listened very attentively
for fteen or twenty minutes, and
while it seemed loud and clear enough
none of them could seem to under-
stand what the lecturer was saying.
Meanwhile George was adjusting
and readjusting the apparatus in a

desperate attempt to understand what
was being said. An interesting picture of how they used to do it

Suddenly the speaker ended, and
an announcer informed them that The man who is looking for a soft As the SPINDLE was completed for
they had just listened to an address spot, usually nds it under his hat. press last month, we were sorry to
in Hebrew by some well-known Bang the dents out of your skulls hear of the death of David V. Brown,
Rabbi. “Holy Moses," said George, with the hammer of honest work and a member of the inside paint job.
“I hope that doesn't get into the get rid of the idea that you_’can get Mr. Brown was one of our forty-year
SPn\'1)1.1z."

_.i_,_____

something for nothing. veterans, having a continuous service
record of forty-two and a half years.
Practically all of his service in the
Shop was in the capacity of a painter.

The funeral service was held No-
vember 21, at 33 Forest Street, where
he made his home. Rev. Walter
H. Commons, pastor of the Village
Congregational Church, officiated.

~- The bearers were Robert K. Brown,
Robert K. Brown 2nd, David T.
Brown, William McAllister, Herbert
F. Hall and Robert E. Henson.

‘F-I

The heads of a big manufacturing
plant had this notice posted at the
beginning of the summer season:

New RULE FOR OUR EMPLOYES

All requests for leave of absence on
account of toothache, severe colds,
and minor physical ailments, and on
account of church picnics, weddings
and funerals and the like, must be

TOOL 103.1895 handed to the foreman in charge of
:'i'oJ\‘:lrow, legtftto right‘; w‘sj1§.;g,nhv% 1§dley,A.EH.BWhipplejV‘. Sh§;han,I].{Fli,(lpl]t)1’iCk,E.Hlll. Your department before 10 A- M- 0"

i erow e tori t: . . rown, . . enney, . eeman . . 0 ston o ert eme. -
Beck row, ién to n;1fi= s. w. White, Robert Gordon, r. B. Htgrkins, F. Tibbetts. the mvrnmg Of the game-
Robert Gordon is workinin North Grafton. E. Beemm is in reeneld. Hall when last heard from was in Chicago. H t

W. Sheehan is retired and 'ving in town. Brown, Fitzpatrick and Ridley have died. _ — 0“: 9"-
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Walter Brown Passes
Away

On Thursday evening, December
13, VValter D. Brown, a member of the
Production Department, died at his
home at 20 Brook Street. Mr. Brown
had been suffering for several months
with heart trouble and had twice
before been very near to death.
About one month ago he returned to
the Shop after a courageous struggle
with his illness, and it was thought by
extra care he could continue with his
work.

In talking with Mr. Brown a few
weeks ago, the writer was very much
impressed with the hopeful attitude

Leon Malkassian, son of Moses Malkassian of the he took in regard to Cohdltiont
Foundry and with Mr. Brown's many friends,

was very sorry to hear of his nal ill-
Frank McGo\\'an, foreman of the nesS_ He had been empioyed in the

picker job, came to work one morning “lhitih Machine “rorks for twemy_
and found an interesting note on his two yea,-S, and in his duties in f0|]Ow_
desk from the night watchman, Peter ihg up castings had a wide aequaim
Dunlop, which reads as follows: whee in the 5h0p_

“I thought Perhillhl You would he The funeral was held on Sundav
hlferesled lh this SIOIY of hh amusing afternoon at the Presbyterian Church.
thing that happened last night. There
was a rat under the waste can which
I chased up the stairs about ve
o'clock. It was really an amusing
sight to see it run up before me, and
right at the top step on the stairway
it stopped and faced me. The rat
then stoo(l up on its hind feet and I
thought sure it was going to jump at
me, but no, sir, it laid down and rolled
over on its side stone dead. That rat "

(lied of fright. If not, it was a poor
sport and died of a broken heart
because it lost the race up the stairs,
or maybe when it got one good look
at me it was too much for it. I have
never seen anything like it in my
ten years’ experience chasing rats at
night around the Shop."

(Signed) PIETER DUXl)P.

Walter D. Brown

Contributed by One of the Foremen

A correspondent writes in to say ii
that he has seen a blind newsdealer,
at a downtown corner, tap his way That the “American” gangster-
along the curb to a waste paper con- killer is almost invariably the prod-
tainer in order that he might throw uct of the foreign quarter of our
away an empty tobacco bag. Most great cities is something that will
of us have our eyes. Few of us take bear study. Conditions that breed
half that much trouble to keep a city such degenerates are intolerable; they

Alexander Malknssinn, six-year-old son of Moses
Malkassian of the Foundry

One on the Judge

In a magistrate's court the other
day a witness was being examined
in a case where the defendant was
charged with breaking the wind-
shield of an automobile with a large
stone.

“Was it as big as this book?" in-
quired the judge.

“\Vhy, yes, it was much larger,"
replied the willing witness.

“\Vas it as big as these two books
together?"

“Much bigger."
“ \\'as it as large as my head ?"
“ It was as long, but not so thick,"

replied the witness, amid much laugh-
ter. ~—SeI001011 .

()n December 10th, a daughter,
Roselia, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred H. \\'hite, and on the same day,
a son, Richard Charles, came to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buma.
Both Mr. \Vhite and Mr. Buma work
for Foreman Bragg on the drawing
roll job. The rest of the men on the
job have received cigars from Mr.
\Vhite, and they would like to know
when Mr. Buma is going to pass
around his free smokes.

Experience is a (lead loss if you
cannot sell it for more than it cost

c1ean.—GRovE PATTERSON. must be changed. you. ——CIipped.


